
Virtual Christmas
Entertainment



Actress, impressionist, singer and comedian, Let Jess take your 
next 

Christmas party to the next level!

Jess will stun your guests with her hilariously accurate musical 
impressions - from Adele, Judy Garland, Marge Simpson to Theresa 
May gangster rapping - she'll leave your guests with merriment all 

round.

Did someone say Karaoke? No? Karoloke then?

The lyrics are projected on a screen but it’s unlikely you’ll need 
them. Even if you aren’t word perfect, this is not about a flawless 

performance. Christmas is the one time of year when it is 
acceptable to sing along to Mariah Carey at full volume.

Christmas Karoloke with Jess Robinson

https://youtu.be/jaFpC9K-gwA


Chrissy Bray – Party With Purpose  
80's Apres Ski Resort
Guests will be invited to don their best 8’s ski lodge
outfits. Teams compete in rounds of musical fun that include dance-offs, name
that tune with a live saxophone player, rapid-fire questions and games to get
everyone in the Christmas cheer. Guests will compete to win points, 
Guests are randomly pinged into a breakout room where a mischievous
disco elf awaits to ask if they’ve been naughty or nice, they will then have to
complete a disco dance challenge to be let back into the main group. You can select
these guests in advance and information about the chosen few can be given to
the elf to add to the fun interactive aspect of the secret breakout room.
Taxi to the airport, fastest on the slopes, true or false dance-off,
80’s movie madness plus many more.

Chrissy will kick off the event by bringing everyone together with a live musical 
performance, followed by some funny Christmas trivia, into a sing-a-long  with 
karaoke, dance-offs and party games to get everyone in the party mood! Joining 
live, a saxophonist will play a collection of favourites and pop hits, from a fabulous 
crystal sax!
Guests are randomly pinged into a breakout room where a mischievous disco elf 
awaits to ask if they’ve been naughty or nice, they will then have to complete a 
disco dance challenge to be let back into the main group. You can select these 
guests in advance and information about the chosen few can be given to the elf 
to add to the fun interactive aspect of the secret breakout room.

Winter Wonderland

https://vimeo.com/462422956


Human Beatboxing is now an internationally recognised urban art 
form. With worldwide competitions attracting massive followings, this 
unique spectacle always keeps people engaged. Human beatboxing is 

a fantastic Christmas party option as it requires no equipment and 
works with any size of group. Under the professional guidance of an 
expert, your group will first learn the three basic sounds to create a 

strong groove foundation before moving on to the many beatbox 
variations and the addition of well-known sound effects.

Throughout this truly entertaining session, not only will everyone learn 
a new skill but will quickly adapt and personalize their own human 

beatboxing style.
 

Christmas carols are spiced up with the added element of beatboxing, 
Individuals, or even break out teams,

must self-compose a rap to perform on top of their beatboxing. 
Unleash your company’s urban poets over the sonic back drop of 

everyone beatboxing in an unbelievable finale.
 

Christmas Carol Beatboxing Session

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-dUJogcPBEM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-dUJogcPBEM


As one of the top mindreaders in the UK, Alex has

developed a unique, yet affordable show which intrigues the minds of the most

cynical of guests.

 

Regardless of where he is performing, the focus is

always on the people he is entertaining. Imagine their surprise when he names

their child and the time it was born, details of when and where they met their

partner, what they were doing at the time and their first impressions of each

other!

Being able to tell truth from lies, duplicate

unseen drawings and knowing exactly what they are thinking at any given time

are just some of the amazing things that Alex is able to do with no prior

knowledge of the guests, and this, along with an easy going, professional,

confident demeanour.

 

Alex offers a tailored 45 minute interactive

virtual set for your Christmas party, where he can integrate your own brand

into the session via his tricks!

Merry Mindreading with Alex Crow 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=maAdvX0ng6c&t=636s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=maAdvX0ng6c&t=636s


Chris can rap about anything, yes anything!  All he needs 
from your guests is some random Christmas buzzwords, and 

he'll deliver a knee-slappingly funny song for you!
 

Chris may not look the part.. but you and your guests will 
find out, he’s the real deal.

Based in Los Angeles, Chris performs in his home studio, 
delighting audiences from around the globe. The perfect 

addition to your Christmas party!

Freestyle Rap with Chris 
Turner

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o-UFyG0Q51Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o-UFyG0Q51Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o-UFyG0Q51Y


Scott Mills' Christmas Bangers

We all love a bit of Mariah, really! 

Scott Mills, BBC Radio 1 presenter and DJ is here to deliver all 

your Christmas party classics (or whatever you fancy!) 

A confident and quick-witted personality, Scott's energy 

always transfers to his audience, making him a personable 

host for any virtual event.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hjychjbJ03c&feature=emb_title
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hjychjbJ03c&feature=emb_title


Charlie Baker’s Festive Extravaganza

Comedy veteran Charlie Baker is here to bring you what will 
surely be a merry night to remember! 

Charlie’s comical Christmas Pressies consists of:

•  20-30 minute variety show with Stand Up Comedy, Big band 
Singing, Juggling, and Tap Dancing.

• Charlie Baker's Football Quiz - A 6 round football quiz from 
Talksport’s resident host. 

• Charlie Baker Stands up - A 30 minute Stand up show from 
Devon’s 2nd favourite comedian!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lPML1lHMQfg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lPML1lHMQfg


Nothing gets a Christmas party going like a proper cocktail! 

Alice is a great option to have as part of your virtual event, with her expert 

knowledge and chilled out vibe, relax and enjoy learning and making 

tipples that'll put the cherry on top to your night! 

Alice can offer a customised event, with wine tasting and/ or cocktail 

tasting.

Christmas Cocktails with Alice 
Lascelles 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LCh5TQFZx0w&t=67s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LCh5TQFZx0w&t=67s


Christmas Canapes with Jack Williams 

Who doesn't love a home made mince pie, 
fresh out the oven? 

TV regular chef Jack Williams will teach you 
the best secret recipe for these and many 
others. 

Coupled with some of our wine and cocktail 
experts, they'll create fabulously festive treats 
which will have you rushing to the pantry in 
no time. 

https://vimeo.com/145115660


Mind Magic with Keith Barry 

Get ready to have your mind = blown! 

Irishman Keith Barry brings magic, brain hacking and 

comedy together for a truly amazing evening. 

No one is safe. Audience participation is encouraged- 

watch your colleagues become hypnotised and your 

behaviour predicted whilst laughing your jingle bells 

off!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Z4bYx5lNH4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Z4bYx5lNH4


Musical Bingo–Ho-Ho

Love music? Love bingo? 
It’s not just for your nan!

This fun and addictive competition will get all your guests in the festive mood. Like regular bingo, expect with 
song and on the cards instead of numbers. Players cross songs off cards as they hear them and compete to win 
some fabulous prizes! Included in your session will be a DJ with some festive hits and your host, Jess will interact 

on the mic in a fun and friendly way. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hkxQFxDriwQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hkxQFxDriwQ


During the lockdown, the Showstoppers came together to explore 

ways they could improvise a musical whilst still maintaining social 

distancing. The result? A live-streamed world premiere of a socially 

distanced and fully improvised musical based entirely on your 

suggestions!

Using state-of-the-art technology and rigorous social distancing, 

the company will take live suggestions from the audience 

watching at home to create a rip-roaring musical complete with 

hilarious characters, fabulous dance routines, beautiful songs and 

epic storylines, topped with a sprinkling of pizzaz of a Broadway 

show.

Timing options range from 25 -30 minutes onwards.

Showstoppers - The Improvised Christmas 
Musical 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S3dFmX4Kzvo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S3dFmX4Kzvo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S3dFmX4Kzvo


One of Britain’s favourite funny-men is now available on your 

computer screen- Russell Kane’s eye wateringly funny sets will 

make your Christmas party one to never forget. 

Russell prides himself on his client research and will create a 

bespoke and tailored session to your brand with his fresh and 

original monologues.

Another element as an option is he brings on screen between 10-15 

people total, one at a time, for a split-screen interview - a 

combination of genuine Graham Norton style interest in what they 

do and where they are - mixed with as much ribbing and roasting as 

the client desires. The Split Screen interviewees could be added at 

random, or pre-prepped and briefed. 

Russell Kane's Happy Hour 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TDieaHW1Xpc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TDieaHW1Xpc


Funny Old Game
Celebrity Mastermind winner and author of weekly Times Sport football 

column
'Funny Old Game', George Lewis will prepare and host a funny old football quiz.

These won't be your standard boring (and easily googleable) fact-based quiz.
Expect questions like "Which fruit did opposition fans sing was on the

head of Nottingham Forest's Jason Lee?" & "Identify the fake
autograph on the shirt George bought of ebay"

Mr and Mrs 
Team up with your best workmate, decide who is Mr and who is Mrs and see 

how well you know each other. The game consists of three rounds...
- Paddle round. Both players hold up a paddles and answer 'which one of you'

questions e.g. "Which of you is most likely to steal from work?" by
showing the blue or pink side of the paddle at the same time. If you both

answer the same, you get a point.
- Matching Answers. The team is asked a question e.g. 'Who is her celebrity
crush?" Both players write down their answer at the same time and reveal

the answers together. If it's a match, you get a point.
- Multiple choice. The two couples with the highest scores after rounds one and

two get to play the final round. And it's a 7 question multiple choice round.
e.g. "If he was sacked tomorrow, which job would he be most likely to get?

A) UFC Fighter B) Porn star C) Stand up comedian"

Fun & Games With George Lewis

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vF-M7lvDGOU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vF-M7lvDGOU


Jake Lambert fell into a career as a stand up, after gaining a following on 

Twitter under the pseudonym @LittleLostLad he decided to put down his 

iPhone and pick up a microphone. It has proven to be a great choice with 

him making it to the final of the Amused Moose Final 2016, semi-finals of 

the BBC New Comedy Award 2015, Magners New Comedian of the Year 

2015, English Comedian of the Year 2015 and the Leicester Mercury New Act 

of the Year 2015.

Jake is now one of the most popular comedy writers in the UK at the 

moment. Having written thousands of jokes of my own as well as jokes for 

TV shows including Mock The Week, 8 out of 10 Cats, The Royal Variety 

Performance, The News Quiz,  to name a few; Jake can teach you how to 

write your own jokes ranging from puns to topical one-liners.

This will also include an interactive game: 'If this is the punchline what is 

the set-up?' where I read out the punchline and people have to write their 

own set-up.

How to Write a Joke with Jake 
Lambert 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bl-PyS4f8as
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bl-PyS4f8as
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bl-PyS4f8as


Inspired by the Last Leg, experience a 20-30 minute interactive session with Josh where he gets 
to be the judge and jury on your lock down (mis)behaviour.

Is It OK?... With Josh Widdecombe 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bBfwiTB0EP8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bBfwiTB0EP8


All you need is a pair of rubber gloves and a 

highly-talented facilitator, Clap Happy is the perfect 

icebreaker or energiser, providing massive colour, 

fun and energy – guaranteed! Expect, laughter, 

clapping challenges and constant surprises in your 

fast-action session. Start by splitting everyone into 

groups on zoom. Every group follows a different 

clapping rhythm to create a colourful clapping 

orchestra. there is then three separate ‘clapping 

departments’ to create one percussive 

performance. 

With lots of audience participation and unique 

facilitation to create a clapping crescendo. 

Silly? Yes! Stupid? No!  

Festive Clapping



Tom’s Christmas Cook-along

TV’s own lovable chef Tom Kerridge delights us daily on our 
screens at home. This time he’s back on our desktops! 

Michelin starred Tom is now here to deliver a bespoke 
cook-along right with you at home - will you be whipping up 
a wonderful batch of mince pies? Or perhaps he’ll let you in 
on the secret to the best festive roasties. 

Whatever you decide to choose, Tom is an excellent option as 
part of your whole christmas event, or on his own for a full 
demonstration. 



Studio
Hire

Want to add a little more ‘Christmas Punch' to your festive event? 

Our dedicated presentation studio is available to hire! Kit includes:

• 2 Sony High Def cameras

• Rode Microphones

• Soundcraft Mixing Desk

• Blackmagic ATME Video Switch

• 42' Panasonic LED TV

• Professional Lighting

• 150MB Fibre Internet

Included in every session is a technician to ensure your event runs 

smoothly.

Virtual tours available. 



Get In Touch
020 3740 3640

ask@performingartistes.co.uk

mailto:ask@performingartistes.co.uk

